Hair Transplant 360 For Assistants
This is a completely revised and expanded edition of Hair Transplant 360 for Assistants, Volume 2, edited by Emina Karamovski Vance from the Lam Institute for Hair Restoration in Plano, Texas. The book is divided into two parts: the first part, 'Core 360', covers the basics of hair anatomy, growth cycles necessary for assisting hair restoration, male and female pattern baldness, non-surgical hair loss solutions, and the evolution of hair restoration procedures. Part one also features extensive sections on graft preparation and graft placement. The second part of the book, 'More 360', covers patient care, from postoperative through short and long term follow-up. Part two features an assistant training section which includes standardised hair-transplant photography and stress management. This highly illustrated new edition also includes an expanded and updated DVD-ROM covering a wide range of topics, from surgery overview and preparation, to quality control, graft handling and placement, and a 'Test Your Knowledge' section, making Hair Transplant 360 for Assistants, Volume 2 an ideal resource for hair transplant assistants in training.

Key Points:
- Completely revised and expanded edition
- Previous edition published 2011 (9789350251799)
- DVD-ROM featuring surgery overview, assistant training, and 'Test Your Knowledge' section
- 319 colour images and illustrations
- Edited by Emina Karamanovski Vance from Lam Institute for Hair Restoration, Plano, Texas
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